
Securities Lawyer 101 Announces its Going
Public and Securities Law Blog

Hamilton and Associates

Announces new blog at

www.SecuritiesLawyer101.com

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA, June 24, 2013 /

EINPresswire.com/ -- Hamilton & Associates Securities

Lawyers announces revisions of the firm’s informative

website that offers extensive information about

securities law, going public transactions, reverse merger

risks and SEC registration Statements.

Hamilton and Associates Securities Lawyers announces

updates of securities law blog at

http://www.securitieslawyer101.com. The blog provides

information about securities law, going public

transactions, reverse mergers and SEC registration

Statements. 

Securities Attorney, Brenda Hamilton, explains securities

law and Going Public topics. Topics include OTCMarkets

listings, OTCQB and OTC Pink sheet requirements,

forensic analysis of short sale and trading transactions, red flags of reverse mergers with public

shells, Forms S-1, S-8 and S-3 as well as Depository Trust Company and Initial Public Offerings

(IPO's). 

The new blog replaces the original blog created in 2008. Brenda Hamilton a securities attorney

stated, “In addition to explaining the benefits of a Going Public using an SEC registration

statement, the blog provides expansive information about SEC investigations and SEC defense

matters as well as trends affecting the going public process and the use of securities registration

statements, SEC disclosures, Crowdfunding and securities offerings.  The website recently added

a series of articles concerning manipulative trading and short sale analysis.  

Brenda Hamilton stated, "Our goal when we creating the Securities Lawyer 101 blog was to

provide useful information about complex securities law topics in an easy to understand

manner." 

The Securitieslawyer101.com blog includes an online "Ask Securities Lawyer 101" form which

allows visitors to ask questions and receive answers from a securities attorney. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.securitieslawyer101.com/going-public-securities-lawyer/
http://www.securitieslawyer101.com/reverse-merger-hijacking/
http://www.securitieslawyer101.com
http://www.securitieslawyer101.com/


About Hamilton & Associates

Since its inception in 1999, Hamilton and Associates was has focused on going public

transactions and securities law. The firm has represented over 300 market participants in going

public transactions and securities law matters. The firm’s securities lawyers have assisted in

securities registration, IPO’s and conducted due diligence in complex going public and securities

transactions.  

Brenda Hamilton, is recognized for her experience in the forensic analysis of securities

transactions, reverse merger fraud, short sale transactions and trading activity. Ms. Hamilton has

participated in Dodd Frank and whistleblower matters involving over 200 public companies with

investor losses exceeding an estimated $750,000,000.
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